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NO. 3. SIIAKKSPKARK.
The woman whose lot it is to nour-
ish childhood needs insight and in-
spiration even more than she needs
knowledge and training. Does not
insight give patience and sjanpathy?
And does not inspiration breathe new
life and new courage into the tired
heart and bring with it that zeal
which makes delving for more knowl-
edge a j 03^ rather than a task? Again
and again comes the question : "where
can we get more insight? How can
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we fill ourselves with deeper inspira-
tion?" Let us turn to Shakespeare,
the mighty creator of modem art,
and see what he can give us which
will add to these two great motive-
powers of life. First of all, he has
set before us the environment of all
life. The palace of the king, the
courts of justice, the marts of trade,
the privac}^ of the family life, the si-
lence of solitude, each plays its part
in the moulding of character, and the
influence w^hich each of these exerts
is a fascinating study to the student
who believes that social forces are
factors in education.
Perhaps the most significant point
gained in the stud}/ of Shakespeare's
use of environment is that of the
sudden change to primitive life when
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he v/ishes to remould, reform or re-
create liis characters. Off to the un-
known island is sent his Prospero,
that he may meditate upon his weak
relinquishing of responsibilit}' and
learn to use his knowledge and his
magic art for men and not for his own
pleasure alone. Off to a solitary cave
among the mountains flees Belarius,
taking with him the two young sons
of Cjmibeline that he ma}^ guide them
into a strong, true manhood, unhin-
dered by the corruptions of court life
and the artificialities of society. It
is in the forest of Arden that the
wronged Duke finds " tongues in
trees, books in the running brooks,
sermons in stones and g-ood in every
/hing-y Surely he has found com-
pensation enough for the hollow life
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he has left behind him ! And Rosa-
lind shines not so attractively in the
fashionable and conventional court
circle as when in simple peasant garb
she freely lives her real self. Could
the charming character of Perdita
have developed as serenel}^ in the
palace of Leontes as it did in the
humble, honest home life of the
shepherd's cot ? It is true that Imo-
gen in the midst of the most luxuri-
ous of surroundings, presents the
true womanl}'- character, but against
what odds does she contend
!
What a significant lesson this great
magician teaches us b}- that constant
return to nature for the quieting of
the restless, tired life, for the subdu-
ing of the rebellious, selfish will, for
teaching the difference between the
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essentials of life and those non-es-
sentials whicli the extravagance of
our city life leads us to over-
value. Off to the Avoods then, with
your children when you begin to de-
tect the craving for artifical excite-
ment, the scorning of simple duties,
the demand for luxuries as if they
were necessities. Plain living and
high thinking seem to have been
Shakespeare's ideal as well as Emer-
son's.
It is hard to separate the evolution
of character from the inflence of en-
vironment in Shakespeare. The two
are in reality but different parts of
the same stud}-. vStill Shakespeare
portrays for us the tremendous evolu-
tion of character without any change
of surroundings. Who can study the
S slfAKESPEAHE.
pla}' of ]\Iacbeth and not realize the
transformation which is going on as
the brave and lo^^al soldier is slowly
changed, by gnawing ambition, into
the cowardly and superstitious traitor?
Is there no warning in this for us?
Do we not too often awaken and feed
wrong ambitions b}^ undue praise un-
checked by the sense of responsibilit}'-
which should ahva3\s accompau}- the
realization of added power. Are we
alwa3^s careful to lead the child to
feel that added stroigth is added ;y'-
spoiisihi/fyf
Again, who can follow without
keen interest, the proud and irascible
old Lear, who brooks not the slightest
opposition to his whims, disciplined
by his own foll}^, as he passes through
every woe that age can feel, until we
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hear him plead piteousl}^, "You must
bear with me. Pray 3'ou, now, for-
give and forget. I am old and fool-
ish." Or when he gently says to the
weeping Cordelia after all hope of
his restoration to the throne is lost,
"Come let's away to prison; wx two
alone will sing like birds in a cage.
When thou dost ask me blessing I'll
kneel down and ask of thee forgive-
ness." How^ different is this from
the uncompromising Lear who will
listen to no suggestion of change
from his arbitrar}^ command ! And
yet—has not this changebeen wrought
by the consequences of his own deed
returning upon him? Would he have
so softened had he been shielded from
this natural consequence of his own
deed ? How manj^ mothers are there
lO SHAKESPEARE.
who fail to teach this all important
lesson to their children, namely, that
they make their own happiness or
nnhappiness? Slowly we Avatch the
subtle influence of Cassius creeping
over and changing the views of the
noble Brutus. He stops not to rea-
son out for himself whether or not
Caesar is helping the Roman world.
He accepts the views of Cassius and
becomes his tool. Do we not see the
same thing done in the political cam-
paigns of to-da}'? Should it not lead
the mothers of the future voters to
teach their children to investigate
and judge for themselves of a candi-
date's character? What a study of
the conflicting influence of character
upon character is the play of Hamlet 1
How the tender and beautiful person-
SHAKESPEARE. 1
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ality of Hamlet himself comes to
naught through his lack of power to
decide upon a course of conduct and
then to pursue it ! Does not this
touching story say in most pathetic
tones, to each of us : "Let insight
and resolution be followed quickly by
effort to attain, even if mistakes are
sometimes made?" Long continued
hesitating weakens any character.
Sensitive refinement, quick sympa-
thy, tender affection are not enough,
—
character needs robust, vigorous
action to strengthen it and make it
a power in the world. Many little
achievements in childhood lead to
more determination to attain the de-
sired end in youth that culminates
in that grand confidence in self which
removes mountains, banishes theword
13 sirAKEsPEARE.
"impossible," and pushes its genera-
tion forward.
Where i]i all histor\^ do we see so
well displa3'ed the effect upon char-
acter, of coming into responsibilities,
as in the transformation of the ga}',
reckless Prince Hal into the quiet,
thoughtful King Henr}^ the Fifth?
Many a perplexed kindergartner
might take the hint and change he"r
bright, restless, mischief-making boy
into the thoughtful maintainer of law
and order, by placing the star of lead-
ership upon his breast. ^lany an
anxious father who mourns over the
rash and imprudent conduct of his
son, seeing in it evidence of future
dissipation, could learn from this
story of Prince Hal that all his boy
needs is work, responsibility of some
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kind which will utilize the powers
now running to waste. Illustrations
of the development of ch-aracter seem-
ingly without number present them-
selves until a whole volume could be
written upon this one theme alone.
When we turn to the study of man's
relationship to man in order that we
maj^ rightly prepare the child for a
future life of harmony with his fel-
lowmen, we find that Shakespeare
has portrayed it in a thousand forms.
'In fact the most interesting part of
his inexhaustable genius seems to be
his clear insight into the magnitude
of the ethical world, the duty of each
individual to consider himself as a
necessar}' portion of a mighty whole.
Here we learn in most emphatic terms
that " each must do his part however
H SlIAKEUPEAliK.
small," else the family, the trade
world, the state, the church will suf-
fer. The entire plot of his dramas
ma}' be summed up in a few words.
Man as an individual is in conflict
with the institutional world. If he
refuses to be reconciled to the de-
mands of this greater world, the
waters of destruction close over his
head and the pla}- becomes a tragic
lesson for all mankind. If he sees
his foll}^, guards his weakness, or re-
pents of his sin and thus returns to
his right relationship to the rest of
mankind, he is saved and is restored
to peace and happiness. Whatever
may be the conduct of the individual,
the ethical institution is and must be
preserved.
Lear's kingdom may seem for the
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time being to be torn to pieces, but in
the end Albany restores just govern-
ment to England.
Macbeth ma}^ murder his king and
slay his fellow general and put to
flight every loyal man in Scotland,
but the play closes with peace and
order restored to the bleeding land.
Hamlet, As you like it, Tempest,
and a dozen o;her plays, all bring to
us the deep and lasting impression
that the mind of man has reared with
infinite pains this majestic structure,
which we call the institutional ivorld^
where the weak may find refuge, the
wise man peace, and even the wicked,
if he chooses, may learn through law
the nature of his deed and turn from
it. It seems to me that this is a much
needed lesson, for those restless re-
16
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formers, who see in individualism the
cure for all the present evils of the
world, who would tear down the
strong protecting walls of law and
authority because the}- sometimes
seem to protect the wrong.
The ethical institutions of the
world are not only " the product of
man's deepest spiritual nature," but
they also prove to him the existence
of the possibility of spiritual advance-
ment which becomes the angel of
hope in our hours of darkness when
the pessimistic view of the world
presses itself on us. From them we
learn that fjir/i may be mean and
petty, but that viaii is noble. That
individuals may be selfish and weak,
grasping or over-ambitious, but that
humanity, as a whole, is grand and
unselfish.
t^IIAKE^PEAUE. 1
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Is there not inspiration for all of us
in this thought ? And does it not add
to our respect for the wonderful genius
of Froebel that his insight led him to
teach the child through plaj^, the sig-
nificance of this institutional world ?
Another has well said that Shakes-
peare and Froebel are the two great
thinkers who have most effectively
used the drama to help them bring
the large and varied experiences of
mankind to the necessarily limited
life of the individual. Neither of
them originated pla3^s. Both used
the material which generations of
human joy and sorrow had accumu-
lated, making luminous the common-
place incidents by the insight which
showed it to be an universal expe-
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PRESS NOTICES.
This book niicrlit be characterized as an illumined text of Froebel's thought.
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it contains.
—
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—
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—
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It is no ordinary work, but one which should be read over and over again.
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—
Democrat, Davenport, Iowa.
All mothers who read the book, even though they know nothing of Froe-
bel, will find there practical and truly philosophical thoughts of great help-
fulness to them, as the.v strive to develop their children in the best way,
physically, mentally- and morally. We are sure that all thoughtful persons
wiil arise from the reading of this book with a conviction that there is a
real "science of motherhood." We most heartily wish that this little book
of Miss Harrison's might liud a place in everj- home, and that Christian
kindergartens might be established in every part of the laud.
—
The Stand-
ard, Chicago.
We have come to the conclusion after reading this excellent book that the
mother is father to the man, rather than the father. * * * * This book
is a valuable contribution to the study of children, and deserves a place by
the side of Preyer and Perez.
—
School Journal, New York.
The author has had large e.xperience in the education of the very young,
and is in full sympathy- with the most advanced educational views.—N. Y.
Tribune.
The volume is an admirable study of the art of training children, and of
the means and methods the parent or teacher pos.sesses of approaching and
touching the springs of motive. The moral and religious ideas of the book
are sound.—The Independence, N. Y.
If every woman could be led to take instruction from this publication, there
would be fewer weary hands and heads among the mothers of America.
Especially helpful and interesting are the chapters devoted to the training
of the muscles, affections, the will, and that upon right and wrong punish-
ments,
—
Bee, Omaha, Neb.
One of the most helpful and intelligent books which has appeared, touch-
ing the training of young children. * * * The chapters which makeup
this valume were given as talks to mothers and teachers They have,
therefore, a directness of statement and a practical turn at every stage,
which they might have missed had they been addressed to an imaginary,
instead of a real audience.—Christian Union, New York.
The book is at once profound and popular, systomatically arranged, and
enlivened with iUustiaiivo anecdote, drawn from her own large experience
with all phases of cliil.l charactor. Her book shows not only an ample
acquaintance with life, but also wi'h literature as well. The author claims
that the stud3' of child culture sh>,uld be jilaced upon the broad basis of a
science, and her book demonstrates the justice of her claim,
—
Sunday
School Times, Philadelphia.
Miss Willard writes:—It is the .ablest work on the most significant subject
that has yet come to my table. It is truly philosoi)hical . * * •• I re-
member with what eagerness mother was wont to read and study every book
that came into her hands relative to the trainim'- of chilUlren, but she never
had a book like this, and, much as I owe to her, I can but think it would have
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